VERYAN CHURCH CHRISTMAS TREE FESTIVAL DECEMBER 2014

Participating organisations
Veryan Women’s Institute

Portloe United Church

Materials used in the decorations included knitted boots,
crocheted stars, biscuits, oranges, cloves and cinnamon
sticks, and stars made from split straws.

Formed in 1992 from the existing Anglican and
Methodist churches in the village, Portloe church
provides an invaluable focus for the community.

The Roseland Knitters

The Bellringers

Decorations were of course knitted, with stars made
from knitting patterns, baubles of silk and beading, and
felt hearts.

‘Ding dong, merrily…’ was the theme, with handmade
felt bells, hand-knitted sallies held by ringers made from
wood, bamboo and golf balls, and even bell-shaped fairy
lights.

Veryan & Roseland Tennis Club
All the decorations were hand-made from materials
found on the beach or in the hedgerows.

Veryan & Portloe Pre-school
Decorations were made and ornamented by the children,
aged between 2 and 4 years.

Veryan Players
The tree container was decorated with scenes from
previous productions, and baubles carried the titles of
plays staged over the years.

Veryan Ladies’ Book Club
The tree was covered in text, with hand-made figures
each with its own book. Book Club meetings include a
glass of wine - also represented in the decorations!

3rd Roseland Brownies
Celebrated the 100th birthday of Brownies nationally,
the decorations reflecting some of their activities.

Indoor Bowls Club
One of only 5 indoor clubs in Cornwall, this tree was
decorated in club colours, with trophies also on display.

Veryan Parish Council
The decorations on the Council’s tree represented the
many responsibilities of local government.

Veryan Church of England School

The ‘Chain Gang’
A group of ladies who enjoy cycling, and whose
decorations were made out of bicycle chain, puncture
kits and maps.

This year the school celebrated 200 years on the present
site. It plays an important role in the life of the local
The Sports & Social Club
Encompassing many sports and activities, the club’s tree
community.
also featured beer mats and bottles!

The Unadorned Tree
This tree was deliberately left undecorated, to represent the centuries of tradition using trees and
evergreens as symbols of life.

What an amazing festival this was. The brainchild of - and organised by - Shelagh Kester, Julia
Pound and Nicola Bush, and enthusiastically supported by 14 organisations within our parish, it
attracted many visitors from all over Cornwall and beyond.
The decorations were ingenious, appropriate to each organisation, and beautifully made and
displayed. For the benefit of those readers of ’Parish News’ who don’t have access to the church
website to see many more pictures in colour, here are a few to remind you of this most successful
event, or to show you what you missed if you didn’t manage to see it!
Shelagh, Julia and Nicola are very, very gratefiul to everyone who participated or helped in any way,
far too many to thank individually, although they do wish to acknowledge the generous sponsorship of
Churchtown Farm.
Well over £600 was raised from donations, to be shared between local cbildren’s charities and the
church. We in turn are hugely grateful to Shelagh, Julia and Nicola for all their hard work.

